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Women   in   tlle  sport?    Well,   this   lady  seems   to   succeed.
Miss   lnge   Stall  with  Jacques   Drion   and   the  big  B.M.W.
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OUTLOOK   BRIGHTER !

WEb rShR,En ,a:; ,pienads end. tdo. unbo,t,e a!o,Te t.h;e fnTnelg sit.una,tiosn.fw,ohl !d,esae,e,F rtaoclnb:
season  approach,  things  will  become  much  better  in  this  respect;  at  least
we  sincerely  hope  that  they  do.    It  is  an  amazing  fact,  but  our  lads  seem
to  find  just  that  drop  of  c|uice"  that  is  needed  when  the  time  comes  for
racing  to  begin,  and  in  the  next  few  weeks  ahead,  we  shall  be  starting-out
on  the   1957  sporting  year,  and  we  feel  that  all  our  familiar  friemds  and
known  faces  will  be  around  once  more  at the  meetings.

While  mentioning  fuel,  it   would   seem   an  appropriate   time  now,  to
close  the  doors  to  the  winter-long  discussion  that  has  been  raging  in  our
correspondence  columns,  on  this  topic.     We  have  a  number  of  c6 parting-
shots"  on  the  subject  in  this  issue,  but  with  the  coming racing season  just
round  tlle  corner,  it  iS  time tO  COnSider  Other  matters,  especially  the  Island
races  in  June.

The   ccGolden   Jubilee    T.T."   in   the    first    week   of   June   will    be
a  memorable  occasion,  and  " BemLTC,a "  magazine  Will  dO  its  best  tO  mark
the  events  with  a  special  enlarged  issue.   We  have  several  ideas  in  mind;
one  being  that  our  celebration  issue  will  be  that  of  next  month,  May;  as
we  feel  that  readers  would  like  to  have  their  copies  a  little   early9  than
during  the  first  week  in  June  when  they  will.  in  all  probability,  be  away
in  the  Island.

Closing-date  for  contributions-14th   of  eac.h  month
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Ride AJ.S and EnsuI.a Success
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DOUBLE   KNOCKER  SAYS
I.   A.  Winfield.     Once  more   it  is  a  great

pleasure    to    offer    con.
gratulations     to    a     member     upon     the
occasion  of  his  marriage.  By  the time  you
read  this,   he  will  have  taken  the  plunge
and   will    be   well   and   truly    wedded.     I
am   sure   everyone   will   join   with   me   in
wishing  both   his   bride  and  himself,   life-
long   health   and   happiness.     And   I    do
hope   this   matrimonial   business   will   not
stop  him  racing I

E.  N.  Millar.    Our  U.S.A.  members  seem
to   be.  well   to   the   fore   in

this   column   just   now,   which   is   a   good
thing)  I   hasten  to   say.      Norman   Millar
is  a  very  kind  soul.    Each  year  he  cables
us   the   results    of   Daytona    immediately
after  the  meeting.   Thls  year  was   no  ex-
ception  and  one  morning,  someone  in  the
office   had   a   harrowing   five   minutes   on
the   telephone   while   the   cable   company
passed  the  message  on.  This  year's  results
do  not  seem  too   bad  from  our  point  of
view.     It  was  a  pity   we  did  notwin   the
..200  Miler",   of  course.   but  it   se,ems   the

Gold   Star   B.S.A.s   are   practically   level-
pegging    with     the    factory    Harleys,    as
regards     performance.       Anyway'     many
thanks  to  Norman  for  the  kind  thought.
Long  may  the  Club  flourish  on  the  other
side   ot.  the   Atlantic.

R.   I.  Hanison.     Had  a   long   and   very
interesting    letter   from

this    member    recently.     Until    last    year
he   rode   a   500   Norton   at   our   meetings'
but   was    absent   from   the    scene   during
l956,    because   his    job    (he    is    a   Flight
Engineer  with  Hunting  Ae,rosurveys)  kept
him   overseas   for  the   twelve-month.    He
got    around    the    Northern    Hemisphere
pretty  well  too.   First,  off to  Accra  in  the
Gold  Coast   (apologies-Ghana),  then  to
Norway   and   the   North  Pole,   and   after
that  to  Baghdad and  later  Syria.    He  had
a   hectic  time   in  the   last-named   country
due  to   the  anti-British   antics   caused   by
the    suez    crisis.     Eventually    he.    along
with    the    fellow-members   of    his    crew,

were  confined  to  their  hotel  (a good  thlng
from   their   point   of  view   apparently,   as
there  was  rioting  going  on  in  the  streets)
and    then    given    twenty-four    hours     to
leave    the    country.      Their    aircraft,    a
Percival  Prince,   had   been   seize,d  by   the
Syrians,   but  was  handed  back'  damaged'
and    they    still   had     to   be    out     within
twenty-four    hours !     They   did   it-just,
making for Turkey.  It would appear from
this   that   not   all   Bemsee   members   have
their thrills confined  to  race  tracks.  Mem-
ber  Harrison   will   be  in  this  country   for
the   current   season,   he   tells   me,   and   is
looking   forward   to   some   long   overdue
racing.     Here  is  the  best  of  good  fortune
to   him.

M. Henderson.    Yes, I  am now  quite  sure
that    all    you    members

are  the  best  of  the  best.     Take  the  letter
which   came   in  the   other  day   from  this
member.     He   should   be,   no   stranger   to
you,   because   for   the   past   two   seasons`
he    has    raced     one    of    those     beautiful
British    250    Specials-he    called    it    the"Norver,   and   a   lovely   job   it   was   too.

Owing   to   pressure   of  work  he,   has   had
to   sell   it   and   give   up   active   racing.      In
doing  so   he   has  asked  me   to  pass   on   in
these    pages,    his    sincere    thanks    to    all
those  people  who  have  helped  him  in  so
many    different    ways    during    his   racing
cat-eer.    I   do   so.   here   and   now,   with   the
greatest   of   pleasure,   and   in   our   turn   I
feel   we  would   wish   him   all   the  best  for
the  future.    By  the  way,  a   new  member`
D.   F.  Shorer,   now  has  the  "Norvel".    It
will   be  interesting   to  see  how   it   goes   in
the  hands  of  its  new  jockey.

That   Clubman's   Race!     This   is   not   a
second     instal-

ment  on  last  month's  piece on the subject.
I  just  want  to  say  that  I  hope  members
will   put   pen   to   paper   and   write  to  the
Editor  about.  it.    If  fuels   can   cause   you
to   wax   so   eloquent,   then   I   am   sure   a
topic   like   this   can,   as   well.      So   far,   I
think  only   one   letter   has   been  received.

BENEVOLENT  FUND
Donations   have    been    received    from

the     following:     W.     Maddrick.     F.     J.
Poingdestre'    A.    E    .Clarke'    H.    W.    E.
Fruin.   L.   A.   Shermtln`   B.   I.   Amphlett.
A.  A.   Williams`  D.   Rose'   C.   O.  Watson`
J.  E.  Thomas,  N.  Taylor,  R.  I.  Harrison
and  the  Middlesex/Surrey  Group.
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A-C.U. NOTE
Boulet  Bay   National   Open   Hill   Climb.
Owing   to   the   visit   of  Her   Majesty   the
Queen   to   Je.rsey   on   July   25th   next,    it
has  been  necessary  to  amend  the  date  fort
the   Boulet   Bay   Hill   Climb,   which   will
now   be   held  on   Thursd:ly,  July   18th.



MARSHAL'S  MUSINGS
W.  a.  BILL  JARMAN

HAGVEo o DY OsUH O a;? IBDEC X 3 gER I FSyUoBJ
ARE      NOT       RACING       AT      TIT E.PALACE'   ON   MAY   l8th.   YOU  CAN

HELP.WITH  THE  `MARSHAL  PLAN,.

*                   *                  *

It   will   be    good    to    get   started   again,
and   as    anyone    can   get   to   the   Crystal
Palace   by   train   or   bus.   the   petrol   saved
can   be   kept   for   some   future   occasion.
This  extra  meeting  is  all  in  one  day,  with
practice  in  the  morning  and  racing  in  the
afternoon.     Write   to   me   at   153,   Reigate
Avenue,  Sutton.  Surrey'  if  you  can  give  a
hand.     Thanks!

*                  *                  *

Another   A.G.M.   has   come   and   gone
with   an   attendance    above   average.       It
was    good    to    have    our    President.    the
Marquis  Camden.  sitting  with  the  lads  on
the  Committee  table,  especially   when  we
reached  on  'lhe  agenda'  our old pal "other
business."     Many    interesting   items   went
into  the   Minute   Book   for   t'urlher   refer-
ence.    Our  old  friend  I.Barry"  was  missed
by  everyone  present  and  I  think  it  is  the
first   A.G.M.   he   has   not   attended   since
pre   World  War   I   days.     On   a   brighter
note,    Cliff   Lewis   was    the    recipient    of
much  good-matured  chaff  about  his  recent
engagement.

*                  *                  *

Oak  trees  from  acorns  !   The  possibility
of   returning   the    l25   and   250  classes   lo
the  proper  T.T.  course  is  to   be  discussed
in   the   I.O.M.    next   June.     This   is   good
news.   but  why  not  include  three-wheelers
in   the  discussion?     \Ve  can   then  run  the
125/250   races    together    in    the    morning
and   the.'tricycles"   in   the   afternoon   (or
vice    versa).       The    race    for    the    three-
wheelers   could   bet  a   great   success   with,
say'   twenty-five   or   more   vehicles.   circu-
lating  at   minute   intervals.

*                  *                 *

On     June     7th,      l957.     which     is    the.'Jubilee"   Senior    T.T.    day'    prepare    to

witness     something    unique.       Past    I.T.
winners   riding   part   of   a   lapl   and   Erjc
Oliver.doing  a  full  lap  Of  honour.     If  any
of  our  members  deserve  a  special  pat  on
the   back,   it   is  Erie  Oliver.   who  has   put
up   such   a   fine   show   on   two   and   three

wheels.    especially    the    latter,    since    thl`
war.    All  we  need   to  complete  a  perfect
..Jubilee"   T.T.  week   is  fine  weather,  with

H.R.H.  Prince   Philip  coming  over  to  see
the    spectacle    and    present    the   trophies.
1    have   never   forgotten   the   time   when
H.R.H.  the  late   Duke  of  Ke,nt  went  over
for  the   21st  birthday   ot'  the   T.I.      What
||   welcome  I

*                  *                  *

Don't  forget  to  wear  your  lapel  badges
on   ever.v   sporting  occasion.     It   all   helps
with   the   publicity   and.   goodness   knows.
we   require   a   lot   of  it.     The   badge   also
serv_`s  as   an   introduction   to   your  fellow
members.   The  new  boy  will  find  that  his
emblem   will   enable    him    to    chat    quite
freely     with     the     famous    people,     who
belong    to    Bemsee.       Without   exception
they    will    be    only    too    glad    to    help   a
youngster   who    is    willing   to    listen    and
learn  so-.thing.     The   beginner  will  find
himse,lf  in  a  coalition  of  unique  clubmen
who  knowquite  a  lot  about  speed  on  two
or  thr|.e  wheels.

*                   *                   *

Someone   has   suggested   that   our  little
magazine  could  bet  brighter.   Fair  enough_
but     saying     it    and    doing     it    are    two
different   things.     ln   my   small   wayt   rye
been    writing    for    club    I)ublications    for
over   thirty   years,  and   rarely   do   I   come
across   anyone   who   is   prepared   to   con-
tribute    something    which    will   make    life
a   bit   easier   for  the  Editor.     We  are   not
professionals   with    big    resources    behind
us.      lt   is   done   for   the   Club,    and    any
member  who  can  send  something  to  help.
is   invited   to   do   so,    regularly   or   other-
wise.     Have  a  go!     Ourlast  issue   wash.t
so   bad.   or  was   it?

*                   *                   *

To    any    regular    corre,spondents    and
those   good   souls  who  enjoy  a  discussion
on    .'1ots    ot'   pots",   may    I   remind   them
about   all   the   millions   of   pounds  which
have     been    spent    on    getting    explosive
vapours  into  cylinders.  burning  them  and
getting   the   gases   out   again.    There   is   a
limit  to   the,  number  of  cylinders   in   rela-
lion   to   the   cubic-capacity   as   any   back-
room   boy   knows.     These  gentlemen   will
also    tell    you    that    there    is    plenty    of
scope  for  improvement  with   the  methods
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being    usl-d    for    induction   and    exhaust,
regardless    of   the    number    of   cylinders.
One  vel-y  famous  Development  Engineer
only   recently   told   mc   quite   a   lot   about
the    limitations   placed    on    power-output
by  poppet  wllvcs  and  gear.  to  work  these"unmechanical   marvels".

*                  *                  *

With  regal.d  to  the  many  kinds  of fuels'
I   am   quite  open-minded   on  the   subject.
but   the  thought  of  using  something  pro-
duced   at   home   has   become   an   item   of
p:lramount     importance     to     all     of    us.
Surely   the   ..oil   barons''   can   see   the   red
light      and      come      to      some      amic.able

arrangement  whereby   benzolc  or  alcohol
can   be    blended   with   petrol   and    made
available    to    everyone.       Cubic-capac.ity
should   be  the  only  ruling  factor,  so  that
the   boys   can  experiment   with   any  kind
of  £uel'  if  they  so  dcsil.a.

The   dates   provisionally   fixed   for   our
l957     commitments    are.     given     jn     this
month's  journal.     Put  them  in  your  diary
and  also  get  ready  for  the  Crystal  Palace
meeting  on  May   l8th.     Many  of you  will
be  vl-ry  active  at  other  venues  at  Easter'
so  keep  the  crossed  Jacks  to  the  fore   as
usual.      It   doesn't    matter   if   the   badges
•z\re   zlt   the    b,i\ck.   SO   IOIlg   llS   th¢,y   (ll.e   ilt

fI.OIlt.

NEWS   FROM   THE

R.A.C.
MOTOR SPORT  l957

THEm.lb9ie7   ecdl'j'bqsn  o#(h.,,I  Rsopy.arl( Ayu:::
Book    and    Fixture    List    is    bigger    and
better   than   ever.      There   are   forty-eight
l`xtra   pages   and    the    size    has   been    en-
larged   to   4i   ins.   by   5i   ins.   in   ordcrtc
I'nCIude   many   additional   features.

Specially    designed    to    meet    the    need
of    keen    enthusiasts    and    active    motor
sport   followers    and    cunlpetitors,    for   a
compact'  easily-consultL`d  reference   bOOk`
it  costs  a  nimble  half-crown  with  I)ostage
4d.   extra.

The    comprl.hensive    information    con-
tained   in    its   236   pages   include    a   com-
plete     call-ndar     of     l957     international.
mtional  anrl  local  motor  sport  events   of
every   description.

LEGAL  LAUGHS

Ml tLwKo  a R?A?::I mWee:eb:Fse   dwohwonfacilHc?df

upon    the    services    of   the   Club's    Ll.gal
Department    during    l956.       The    serious
:lnd    sometimes    tragic    consequences    of
the   majority   of   road  accidents   reaching
the     R.A.C.     are     occasionally     leavened
with   humorous   episodes    which   still    do
not  affect   the  validity  of  a   perfectly   just
and  reasonable  claim.     Beer.  for  instance`
brought  disaster  to  the  motor-cyclist  sud-
denly  faced  with  fifteen  bounding  barrels
which   had  fallen  from  the  dray  in  front
of   him.       It    was   a   case    of    clone    too
many."    He  successfully   negotiated   four-
teen   of  them   but  was   brought  down   by
the   fifteenth  !     Rather    like   the    ,.House
that    Jack    builr    was    the    case    of    a

motorist    who    skidded    on    the    oil    that
dropped  from   the  sump   of  the   van  that
mounted    the    milk   churn   that    dropped
from  the  lorry.    Other  members  came  to
grief     on      banana      boxes'      biscuit     tins`
barbed     wire.     slippery     lime.     glue     and
varnish.     One   really   found   himself   in   a
jam-strawberry   jam  !    But  the  two  prin-
cipal   candidates    for    the    .'Believe    lt   or
Nor  award   were   the   motorist   who   en-
countered    a   flying    bicycle    shed    during
a   gale   and   the   other   who  parked   in  the
1'orecourt   of   a   cafe   where   a   goat    wls
tethered..`Billy'`   saw   his  reflection   in   the
gloss  of  the  carts coachwork  and  ch:lrged.
The   carl.   proprietor   was  also   charged-
with   the   repair   account.

EXPERIMENT
FOLRTAO.¥.ITnGd  (::nA:A:,tI(OhneS M*:sh(erthoef

Transport  has  decided  to  experiment  with
a   new    pattern    of    road    markings   for
the  guidance.  ol'  drivers.     The  continuous
white    line    now    used    at   bends.    humps
and  dips  in  the  road  will  t)e  replaced  ex-
perimentally    on   two   trunk    roads    by   :I
system   of   double   or   paired  white   lines,
including    lengths   of   broken   line.      The
rule  will   be   that   if  the  white  line  nearer
to   the   driver.  when  he   is  driving   on   his
proper  side  of  the  road  is  continuous.  the
wheels   of   his   car   must   not   cross   that
line;    if    the    white    line    nearer    to    him
is   a    broken   line,   he   may   use   his   own
judgment    and   cross    if   he   can    see   the
road   is   clear.     The  roads   on   wh.ich   the
experiment   is   being   carried   out   are   the
London-Folkestone-Dover     Road     (A.20
and   A.2591   and   the  London-Portsmouth
Road    (A.3).      The    R.A.C.   has    erected
traffic  signs  on  the  A.20  road  to  draw  the
attention   of   motorists   to   the   nevy   road
markings'
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From DUNLOP road and track
experience, their constant success in the
sporting field, comes the finest range of
tyres for everyday motor cycling-tyres
which set new high standards of safety)
comfort and economy.    Line up with
winning race riders and the majority of
British motor cycle manufacturers...
their choice is Dunlop) too!

ALL-ROulll)     VALUE     FOR
THE     EVERYDAY     RIDER-

Thc  Dz/"/ap.( UIV/VERSJ4L"  all-purpose tyre  has
shaped studs with sharp angles to give maximum grip
mouldcd knife-cuts which give added security on wet
roads ;  generous  tread  dl.pth for greatest  mileage.
It sets new high standards of safety)  comfort and
c.conomy.  For front-wheel confidence on all  types of
surface choose Dunlop " RIBBED."

First choice of tile
first.class rider I
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AREA   NEWS
SURREY  AND  MIDDLESEX

W.   G.  Jamlan.
153,   Reig(lie   A\1cI"le,

SIlt[Ol1,   Sl".I.ey.

FOR   YOUR   support  dufing  the   winter
months.  many  thanks.    We  have  man-

aged   to   pay   all   expcnscs   and  contribute
ten   pounds  to  our  Benevolent   Fund.   My
thanks  are  due  to   Messrs.  Ransoms   and
Rose  who  helped   behind  the  scenes.  The
Kent    and    Essex    types    also    desL.rye    a
mention      for      comlng      along      to      the
''PI-iliCC    Of    Wlllcs''.      We.tire   lc\king    .t\

break   until   Octobel..   when   all   kinds   of
things    will    be    I-csumed;    films,    quizzes,
debates.   a    stag-r`arty.   competitions.    and
:1ny   OtllCr   di:lbOliCal    ideas,   will    be   given
il    tl.ia],

lt   would   rl\)I   bl.,  fair  to  concluc!|.  with-
out  thallking  the  Technical   Prl.ssmen.  tllc
I)wn|.rs   of   the   fllms   and    Mr.   Glare   for
their    genuine    efforts    to     brighten-up    a
drab  winter.     Now  r'or  the  I-aCing  season  I
Don`t   forget    to    help   the   Club    with    its
publicity   campaign.

JOCKEY  AVAILABLE
A  RECENT  note  from  Erie  Hardy  tells

us    that    he     ls     earnestly     seeking     a
ride   in   this    ycar's   T.T..    on   either   light-
weights   ol-   the   bisger    jobs    if    neecl    bll
He   has   rid|len  in sevenlc|.`n  T.T.s.  and   has-t,el-n   racing   in   this   country   ancl   on   the

Continent   for    ovc;.r    ten    years.       If    any
entrant   is   looking  for   suc.h   a   rider,   then
Erie  would   very  much   like  to   hear   from
him   as   soon   as   possible:   and   he   can   be
contacted  at  his  adclress  :  I.  V.  C.  Hardy'
9/ll.      Hamstead       Road,      Handsworth
Birmingham   19.

T          A  LITTLE  EARLIERHOSE   who   look   on   our   leader-pz\ge,
at   the   lowel.   end.   will   note,   thz|t   we

have   advanced  our  closing-date   for   con-
tributions    by    two    days   in   an   effort    to
speed     up    the    business     of    getting    the
milgllZine    Out   On    time.    that    iS.   the    fi/.S-/
day   of   each   month.      Contributions   sent
to    head    office   or   dire,ct   to    the    Editor`
have   to   be   sorted,   checkecl   and  mar.kCd-
up   for    the    proof-printing    process;    are
returned   to   the   Editor  for   I)rcll`f-re:`ding:
:lnd  passed  back  to the  printer,for the fimll
issue:    so    that   an   early   receipt    of    your
reports    is     much     appreciated.        ..Arcrl
News "  reporters  are  requested  to  espl.ci-
ally   TIOte   these   remarks,.1S   it   iS   usually
vitally  important  that  we  get  their  bits  iri.
to  make  certain  of  sufficient  publicity  for
their  meetings.
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ANNUAL  GENERAL  MEETING

THE   Annual   General   Meeting   of   the
Club.  preceded  by  that  of  the  Com-

pany.  took  place  at  the  R.A.C.  in  London
on  Friday,  March   lst,   l957.     Our  Presi-
dent.    the    Marquis    Camdcn.   took     the
Chair.    There   were   prcsent`   two   of   thl`
three,    Vice-Presidnts.     all     the     members
except   one'   of   the   General   Committee.
and   thirty-thrcl`    mcmbcrs.     Most   unfor-
tunately,  "Barry"  was   not  able  to  comc'
as     his     sister   had    met    with    a    serious
accident   thl-,    day    before.     The    meeting
unanimously     expressed     its     deep    sym-
pathy,  and   a  letter  conveying   these   fccl-
ings  was  son"o  him.   Mr.  I.  D.  Ferguson
was    also    present    to    report   upon    the
accounts.     Business   was   fairly   brisk.  The
Vice.-Presidents   w|-re    re-elected   en    bloc.
The   .'Lcs  Graham   Memorial   and   Ben-
evolent    Fund    accounts    were    appl-ovl.d.
The    vacancies    on    th|`   Committee    wcre
filled   by   the   re-election   of   Messrs.   L.   S.
Cheeseright   and    A.    L.    I|.JLXley.     "Other
business"   brought   forward   a   number   of
points   from   several   speakers   upon   such
subjects  :ls  the  improve,ment  of  the  maga-
zine,   acceptance   of  entries   in   the  Club.s
race  mcctlngs.  distribution   of  rcgulations'
and   handicap  events.     The   mcl-ting   con-
cludl`d   at   8.45   p.m.   with   a    hearty   vote
of   tllankS    tO    the    Marauis   Cilmd|.n    for
coming  to  the  Meeting.

I   have   been  asked   by   '`Bilrry"   to   con-
vey.   through    the   mec]ium   of   the   maga-
zine`  his  sincerl`st  thanks  tc)  the   I)resident.
Committee  and  members  (1f  th|`  Club  for
rc-electing    him    a    Vice-President    again.
Hc   feels  it   a   grJat   Privilege   tO   fulfil   this
office   and   says   how   very   much   he   will
always   have.the   Club's   interests   closest
to  him.

He   would   also   like   to   thank   you    all
for   the   kind   expression   of   symDathV   On
his  sister,s  accident.  and  which   they  -both
appreciate   most   deeply.    He   confirms,   in-
cidl.ntally'    that    the    recent    A.G.M.   was
the  first   hc  had  ever  missed.

W          66 CLIP-ON "  BARSE     understand    that    Messrs.    Myers
Motors  of  London.  S.E.23.  have  for

delivery.     ..clip-on"     h.lndlebars     suitable
for   all_types   of   machine,    These  can   bc
had   finished    in   black    or    chrome.   and
are   priced   at   £2   2s.   or   t2    10s.   respec-
tively.     A   c//.sco""f  is   offered,  if  ordered
through    the    CIub.    If    any    member   is
interested.    will    he    please    get   in    touch
with   the  Office'
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NEW   BOOKS
RILEY  MAINTENANCE  MANUAL  1930-1956-35/-

Compiled  by  :  S.  V.  Haddleton

Pl(blishecl  by   GI.  T.  Folllis  &  Co.  Llcl.,  Lonclon,  W.C.2.

TH'aSu,h:P,?.K I.crarr,'he:   tahue,h.srt.ams:    #
Haddleton.  was  Publicity  Manager  of  the
old  Rill-y  Company  for  ten  years.  Editor
of  the..  A/./cy   ftc,cf)/..,/ "  for  eleven  years`
and  for  the  past  seventeen  years  has  been
the  Press  Officer  of  the  Rilcy  Club.

Information    c.oncerning    many    of   the
pre-war      Rileys      is     scarce;      instruction
books    are    rarities;    so   the   owner   of   a
Rlley    some    twenty   years   old    will   wel-
come     the      appearance      of     this     very
comprehensive    maintenance   manual.      lt
should   be   borne   in   mind   that   the   book
is    a    maintenance    manual    and    not    an
ambitious   attempt   to   produce   an   omni-
bus    instruction    book     covering    all     the
models   manufactured   between    l930   and
l956.  As  a  work  of  refe,fence  it  is  without
equal   and   will   prove  to  be  invaluable   to
the   Riley   enthusiast   who   carries   out   his
own    maintenance    and    repairs.   irrespec-
tive   of   whether   he    owns   one   of   those
wonderful     little     '6nines"     of     the    early
thirties,   or  a  sleek  post-war  model.

As  already  mentioned.  the  book  covers
the   period   l930-56'   and  sensibly   devotes
a   chapter  to  each   unit  of  the  car.   Thus.
engines    are   dealt    with    collectively    and
comprehensively      in     one     chapter.     the
difl'erences    between   certain    types    being
clearly    explained.     Similar    treatment    is
given     to     transmission,    suspension     sys-
tems,      etc.        In      this     way      the     whole
mechanism    of    the    car    has    been    com-
prehensively   covered.   even   to   the   extent
of  including  such   auxiliaries as  magnelos'
carburettol.s.  and  electrical  equipment.

For   a   book    of   this   nature   to   be    a
complete  success.  an  adequate  number  of
illustrations   must   be   provided.    They  arc
not  lackine.  there  is  a  profusion  of  them.

photographs  and  drawings.  and   many   of'
them   will   be   of  great   help   to  the   owner.
of  an   elderly   Riley.    Some  of  these  illus-
trations     are     obviously     rare     and     old'
which   accounts    for   their   slightly   faded
look.

At    the   front   of   the   Manual    al.a   twt)
important     chapters,      one      devoted      to
identification.    which    explains    the    mys-
teries   of  code   numbers   and   mlmes   such
as    MAC13/lO25-it    means    2-i-    litre.    4-
door    saloon'    painted    in    red-  cel]ulosc.
fitted   right-hand  drive   and   made   for   the
home    market;    car    number     lO25-and
one   devoted   to   data.   data  about   cnginc
dimensions,  valve   timings.   power   outputs
and   the   like.

In   an   introduction   the   author   records
some    interesting    facts   about    Riley    his-
tory.   and  a   reminder  of  the   proud   Rilcy
record   in   competitions.

A   maintenance   manual   of   this   nalul.a
must  obviously   il|clude  a  number  of  odd
items  which   are   not  engine.   transmission
or    c.hassis.     These    have    been    collected
into  I.Miscellane|1uS"  and  enCOmP=lSS  Such
items   as   special    tools,    tyres    and    body-
work,  and  are  followed  by  a  set  of  wiring
diagrams   covering   pre-war   period    I930-
39.   and   the  post-war   period   l946-56.

Throughout    the    various   char)ters    arc
valuable   hints   and   tips   known`   perhaps'
to   some.  but   not   many   later-day   enthusi-
asts.    The   following   is   an   exan|ple:    .1f
the    car   is    to    be    towed    with    the    back
wheels  on   the  ground`   top  gear   must   bl`
selected  and  engaged.    If  this  is  not  done`
then  the  oil  pulnP   inside  the  gearbox  Will
not  be   operating.I.

Obviously,   a   book   which   every   Rill.y
owner  needs  I

L.R.H.

MUTUAL AID
For    Sale.      Racing     Leathers,     excellent
condition`   unmarked.    5,   10,,.   Chest   38,,-
40,,.      £l2    o.n.o.-R.    C.    Weyman`     l4.
Hastings  Way.  Croxley  Green,  Rickmans-
worth,   Herts..

For     Sale.       l938    Bed ford    Transporter.

.<7

30cwts..  completc.  with  loading-ramp  and
beds.     Very   good   condition.    Ready   for
the   season.   Would  sell,   or   exchange   for
small   car  or   bike,  cash   either  way.    (See
below.)
Wanted.   Square,  motor,   350  or  500,   for
Manx  Norton.-H.  Morrogh,  86.  Sydney
Street,  Chelsea,   S.W.3.
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THE   EDITOR'S   CORRESPONDENCE
(Vie,\\,s    cxpI.CSSed    iI.    rellderS'    letters    al.a    II.osc    ollly    of    theiI.    \\.I.ileI.S    alid    aI.e    1.Ot

nc,ccsstlI.ily   C1|dOl.Std   by   Ike   Cllll)   or  the   E(lilol.,)

TH E a:;.)ll:'C1: ,. )bybrorgrrit :(a)y1:Tnd( ¥:ceh-
thing  which  seems  to  have  escaped  -my
peoplc's    minds   since   the   withdrawal    of
works'  support  in  this  country;  the  rather
overwhelming    statement    hc   makes   that`
"The  object   of  motor-cycle   racing   is  to

produce  machines  of  certain  fixed  engine
sizes   which   arc   the   l'astest   than   can   hc
built."     Hc  seems  to  have  overlo()kc.d  the
most    important    point,    that    motor-cycle
racing  is   primarily  a  sport   for  the   enjoy-
ment   and    thrill    which    jt    gives    to    the
rider.

I    am   well   awal-a   thilt    it    is   considerc.d
by   some   ridl.rs  as  a   living.   hut  the   riders
who  arl.  capable  of  making  :I   living  from
rilcing    motor-cycles   can    be   counlcd    on
the  fingers   of  both   hands.

May   I   say   what   a   breath   of  fresh   air
Mr.    Roland     Pike's    letter     was     (March
issue).      I    couldn't   agree    mol-c    with   his
statements   concerning   types   of  fuel.

As    I    am    directly    interested   in   cluh-
mans`   events.   I   have   read   with  grl`,at   In-
terest    the    theories    put    forward    in    the
press.     and    everyone    seems     intent     on
abolishing   the  present   form   of  mac.hine.
Now    why    not    foI.m    another   Class   and
nominate   it   as   a   touring   class   for   stan-
dard   models,    but    promote    the    present
Clubmans'     type     machinery     to     sports
class?       Both    classes   could   come   under
aubmans'   events.   as   sections   "A"   and
"B`'.     lt  works  very  well   in  motor-racin.t!.

and   Britain   holds  an  cxcl-llent   r)osition   in
the  sports  class.  as  indeed  they  could  with
motor-cycll.s.

Chesham.                               Brian   I)unn.

I   FEEL   that   the   Cluhmlns'   I.aces   hLIVC
ncvcr   met   the   needs   of   the   Clubmen

fully.     or     really     achieved     what     many
hoped    they    would`    for    a    very    sim[1ll`
I.eason  :   Tlley   tiled   tO   dO   two   things   ill
once.    always    a    very    difflcult    problem.
Provide   a    rilcc   for   asoiring    Manx    and
T.T.   riders  and   secondly  a   race   hetwcen
manv    makes    of   a   standard    production
machine.

It  is   now   a   matter  of  history   that   the
Clubmans'      races      although       providing
some  good  racing   and  acting  as  a   rather
difficult       introduction      to      the       I.O.M.
course   for   some   excellent   riders,   failed
to   capture   the   inlaginatiOn   Of  the   PllhliC

or   gain    mllc'n    suppt)rl    fl.om   the    mlnu-
facturers.     On   the   debit   side   th|.rc   were
too   many   accidents   :lnd   the   races   (in   a
few    years)    develope|I    a    n|.v/    hrc=d    |lf
motor-cyc1|.    in    some    faclol.ies:    so-c.illled"Clubmen.s"      -lchines.      usually     thinly

disgulscd   second-ratl`    racers.    and    s()m--
times  outright  production  "lchin|.s. tun|.I
uP.

My      SUL+=CStiOnS     are     tO      diVil!l`      thc.!Jl`
two    or)posing    ida:ls.    llnd    l"lybL.    lf    tlle
A-C.U.  do  one  thing  at  a  time  tlll.y  might
succccd`.)

Firstly.   a    racl`   t`or   Clubmen   ol.   novicl`
I.idcrs.   and   I   don't   really   think   thc.rl.   is  a

I,klcl-  I()r   this   race   in   I.T.   wl.ek   (1r   I.Vl.n
in    the    I,O.M..    I)ut    if    thl`y    //ll/,I/    llLIVl..I
hl`ginners'    I.nee     I     think    :I    third    I-act.    ln
M:lnx   week    would    bc    hctt|.I.    Th|.n   I()r
these    ''Clubmen''    riders,   wh:lt    b|.Ill.I   lo
le:lrn    on    th:tn    re.-ll    racing   machines.   m)
limits    to    the    specif'lcation:     |lving    thl.m
thl-     real     riding     position.     the     ''r)ukka"
bl-akes    and    steering.    close-ratio    gellrS--
thl`     lot!      Would     it     be    too    d:lni!el.()lls,.)
Well,    it    might     be    safl.r   than    going   at
racing   speeds   on   bikes   lhllt   h:lvc  int'l.nor
brakes    :Lnd     unSuit:lhll-      riding      r)OSiti(1nS`
and   steering   spoilt   by   c:lrrying   lights   :\nd
heavy    dynamos.    elc..    safety    I.uinl.I    bv
silencers     grounding.     to    say    n()thinl±    o'f
frames    zlnd    chaincases.     Th|.    mattc1.   Ot'
safely    micht     he    tackled     by    thl.    I.lclers
themsclvcs   if  they  wl.I.e   givl.n  th|.   sort  of
advice      bl`fore      they      starteLl      nraCtiSinL=.
lhal     my     broth._.r     and     I     I.cccivcd    t'l.()m
Ken     Bills    and    Wilf    Hardim:I.        lf    il    is
considered  that  sr)e=ds  woulcrbl`  tow)  hiuh`
:I   formula    could    bc    workl`d   out   I(1   riVll`
the    size   f()r   a    plato   of.   say.    I/Ifllh    incll
thickness.   to   be   intemosed    b,-`twc.L`n   C:lr-
buretto-r   and  engine.     I   should   think   that
a    holl.    calculatl`d    to    reclucl`    BOWL-r   by'
say,    lO   to    I5    pc.r   cent    would    just   take
the  rough   eclge   (m'  thc.-   perf'or-lnce.   but
I  would  sooner  s|.a  no  holds  harrcd.

Thcn`   secondly.  il   race  for   the   pl.odul`-
lion   type   -lchines:   and  surely   lh..   thing
I()   do.   if   and   whl.n   they   clln   agrCC   On   il
suilablc     specificiltion    for     a     production
racer.   is   to   hand   these   machines   (wer  I()
the   best    riders.   who   will   have   the   most
experience  to  deal   with  this  sort   of  thing.
Tf  this   type   of   race  proved   pot)ular   arld
aopL.aled  to  the  spectators  and  the  riders.
it   nll'ghl   well   he  that  the   other   countries
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would   be   glad   to   put   on   similar   ruccs.
The   lt:llians   would,    I    believe,   welcome
such   a   move.      For   the   first   few   years
series   it   would   be   very   open   and   inter-
esting    racing)     but    inevitably     the     rules
would  eithel-   be   worked  round   or  a   new
breed     of     ''standard''     machine     would
evolve,   getting  us  roughly   back   lo   where
We  arc  now.

OLton'  Warks'                    Roland  H. Pike.

MR.       I+ARTLEY      states      (FebruaryI.B(,»ls.(,(,'')   thilt   my   attitude    is   ''scl-

fish.        short-sighted,        and        dog-in-thc-
manglT."    and   that    my    arguments    lack
consistency'     and     arc.    transpal.ently    in-
accurate.        I      should     have     thought     it
incumbent  on  Mr.  Hartley  to  justify  thesL`
:lccusations.  but   he   makes   no   attempt   to
sr)ecify   which   statements   he   conside_rs   to
bc   deserving   of  these,  descriptions.

There    is    very    little    of    his    letter    to
c|)n|ment   on.    but    I    would   like    an   ex-
planation   of   his   view   that   it   is   unsport-
ing  to   r;\ce  under  the  present   regulation,
or    that     it     is     preventing     progress,    or
eliminating     competition.       I     have     seen
some   very   competitive   races   this   season
on  petrol.    When   Mr.  Hartley  exhorts  us
to   regard   racing   as   something   bigger.   I
can    only    conclude    that   he    wishes    lhc
racing    to    be    run    on    "Formula    Libre``
lines.

whilst      discussing      inaccuracies,      the
statement    that    alcohol    fuels    only    cost
ls.    7d.    per   gallon   more   than    Premium
Grade  pump  petrol  is  worth  investigation.
Although    Mr.     Hartlev    may    be    selling
alcohol.   fuel   at   the   price   he   mentions,   I
llaVe    PaiC]    much    more      than    this     for
supplies    of   "Jungle   Juice',.     Even    more
importan(.      this      proposed      .'freedom"
would    allow   such    substances    as    nitI.O-
methane.    which     would    probably    cost
about   30s.   per   pint.

The  expense   of  I.T.   replica   machines
and   works   specials  is   a   subject   I   would
be   prepared   to   discuss.   but   not   in   rela.
lion    to    this   matter   of    the    fuels.   since
it   would   prove  to   be   a   red   herring.    In
passing.   I    will    point    out    that   if    thcrl.
was  complete  freedom   in  choice   of  fuelS
there   would   still    be   the   same   problem
of  replica  machinery  and  works`  specials.

Now   to   deal   with    Mr.   Higgins`   letter
(February    issue).      Firstly.   he   challenges
my   statement   that   -:t   is   perfectly   mtural
for  riders  to  consider  how  they  may  best
eniov   their   sport   and   to   do  so.ls   inex-
pensively   as   possible.    He  considers   that

th|-   ridcI.S   arc.   not   allowed   to   look   aft|.r
their    int|`rcsts    in    this    manner,    and    the
reason   hc    gives    is    that    thl`y    are   pro-
vcnted   from   using   the    more    expensive
alcohol   fuels.     How  this   in  any  way   pro-
iudices      th|.ir      bl.st     interests     I      cilnnot
imaginl..     This   is   one   typl.   of   ''Prohibi-
lion"  that  I   am   in   favour  of  completely.

GIL-vcland    Discol    is    an    excellent    fuel
sold   al   reasomhle   price.   in  this   I   would
agree;   my  only  objection   hl`ing   that   it   is
not    s()     readily     available    as    the    other
Premium   Grade   petrols.

Mr.     Higgins     inquires     if   the    ''Dopc
Fr|.aks"   would     bc    any   more     freakish
than   the   "v-8".   Moto   Guzzi.   or  Gilcra"Four".     The    machinery    would    hardly

bc   less   freakish   and,   :ldd   to   this,   freak
lucls.    and    you    have,    a    set-up    which    is
completely   divorced   from   normal    ro:ld-
going    machinery;      so    the     answer     clln
fairly   be   given   as  I.Yes."I

I   fully   realise   that   my   350   is   not   pro-
ducing   the   power   of   one   ot`   lh=   works`
machines.  and  1  have  pointed  out.  that  bv
|llowing   the   works'    bikes    (with   thl-    ()il
companies'     backingl     to     llsl.     speci:llly-
prepared   and   highly-expl`nsivl.   fuel.s.   we
should    bl,    increasing    the    garl     bl-tWel.n
the      private-owner      and      the      "Leader
Board."    Mr.  Higgins  is  wildly   inaccurate
in   his   statement   that   my   350   has  a   rler-
formance   ec]ual   to   an   ltalii\n   works'   l2_I-.
For   his    behefit.    I     have,    cont-lrmed    thilt
the      highest      b-h.p.      figure     claimed      hy
any    of   the    Italian    factories   is    l8   b.hp-
for   the    l25   Gilcra..Twin."     My   engine
gives   3l.2   b.h.p.   on   the  brake.

In    a    recently     published    article    Bob
Mitchell.   the    Australian   Sidecar   Cham-
pion,   makes   the    following   observ:ltion  :
The  petrol  racing  question  has  long  been
argued.     and      with      overseas      influence
creeping  in.  the  day  may  be  in  sight  when
all   concerned   may   see   the   sense   in   the
arguments    in   favour   of   petrol."      Dope
addicts    please   note   that   this   is   from    a
coulltry   Where   alcohol   fuels   have,   been
used   regulal.ly   in   their   race   meetings   for
several   years.

I  would  re,Juce  my  argument  in  favour
of  the   present   regulation,   to   the   follow-
ing  :   Greater  availability   of  petrol   at  the
pumpl   together   With    lower   price.   better
economy.    and    above    these,    the    closer
competition      on      petrol      between      the
wLeader    Board"    and    that    impecunious

enthusiast      usually      referred    to    as    the
I.private    Owner..I

Letchworth.                          I.   T.   Griffiths.
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I  a:Fa# to pbleket.re   Te:(1:I  tarlgnet   ifua¥Crri
I.B(,m6.CC,".      ln   nO   Part   Of   this,   however.

does    he    produce    any    justification     for
denying  the  right  of  every  rider  to  choose
what  fuel  hc  uses  jn  his   own   machine-
as   is   done   by   the  present   restrictive  fuel
I.I.gulation.       If    obicclion    to    this    (or    to
any   other)   form   of   ctictation   constitutes
"living   in   the   past"   (of   which    Mr.   PikL`

accuses   mc)   then.   I   am   most   guilty!

To  cleal.   up   a   possible   misundlTStand-
ing,   I   have   never  advocated   compulsory
alcohol-only     complete     freedom     of
choice   of   fuel   for   all   competitors.

Finally.   his  mention  of  power  produc-
tion  and  horror  of  C.R.s  in  the  region  of
l2/l4   to    I.   is   merely   (though   I   am   sure

not   consciously)    a    reiteration   of   views
which   I   put   forward   in  correspondence,
articles     and     practice     over     twenty-five
years   ago.      He   falls    into   the   common
trap.  however,   of  indissolubly  associating
alcohol    (and    similar)    fuels    with    ultra-
high  C.Rs.

To    Mr.   Tragatsch    my    apologies    for
unintentional  suspense.  The,  "Mr.  Carter
to     whom      he      referred      in      February
"B{,"s.(,(,      is   unknown   to    me.      The   in-

terest    of    the    gentleman    of   that    name
with  whom   I   was  at  one  time  associated,
was    purely    financial,    and   ceased    some
thirty  years  ago.

London,  S.E-l8.            L.  W.  I.  Hartley.

(TIiis  carl.a,SI)Ondt,nco  iS  now  Close,ll-Ed)

NEW    MEMBERS

R.   Andel-son
R.   L.   F.   Darby
\V.  B.  a. Johnston|`
S.   V.   Lynn
P.   E.   Richardson
I.   A.  F.   Shrubsall
a.   P.   Stop ford
A.   Virco
N.   Buerdsell
W.   S.   Dally
E.  G.  Fiddament
M.   R.   Hancock
R.   P.   Hurd
E.    Millar
V.   A.   Poorc
W.   J.   Rocharcl
F.   a.    Steward
A.   J.   Wilson
D.   F.  Shorey
K.  H.   Draper

G.  R.  Bentham
R.  G.   Harris
C.   I.   King
I.   S.   Parker
C.    Scott
R.   Skipworth
N. Tilylor
B.  G.   Avcry
R.   M.  Chambers
C'J.   H.   Dewar
P.  I.   Flaskett
W.    F.   I.   Holley
P.   W.   D,   JefTcry
D.   C.   Moore
I.   PowelI
I.    H.    Shettlcr
R.   I.  Tarr:tnt
H.   Worgan
B.    N.    Ryerson
L.  L.  Vale-Onslow

B.   Boddington
G.  I.  I.   Hutchins
a.   C.  Link
I.   G.   Penn

B.  D.  Cooper
A.   A.  Jackson
I.    R.   I_ord
R.   Po]ak

P.A.I.Shakespc.arc        A.   Shepherd
E.    H.   Skolefleld
I.   F.   Tyler
E.  T.   Boarer
A.   E.  Clarke
K.  W.  J.  Douglas
D.   R.   Gill
T.   E.   Hubbuck
M.   King
F.  K.   Norton
R.   W.   Prowling
C'.   Smith
C.   S.   Thompson
D.E.I.  Wart
R.   M.   Ascott

.   .   .   .   OF  MANY  THINGS!

Y OIT Ry : eumda:knst o : {l snudb sI'. ldl I:s arya t fne I i : rrS`c:..
.6Your   Budget   must   be   rather   slick.

the   sight   of   money   makes   me   sick."
Most   pound   notes   arc   shaded   green'
like   greasy   soup   jn   a  hot   tureen.
(The   last   ones   were   that   I    had   seen.
I  wonder  when   that  might   have   becn'.))
But   money   now  is  not  much   use`
Except   for   buying   ..Jullglc-Juse.
I   really   want   to   send   you   some`
but   on   this   point   I'm   rather   glum.'t,e'cos   I   just   ain't  got   mne.  Chum  I

F.  I.   Stevens
H.   Urquart
M.   T.   Brookes
T.   Coles
a.   L.  Eccles
W.   Goltz-Mchn
I.   R.   Hudson
D.   C.   Mallam
C.   I.   Percival
P.  W.   Read
V.   Smith
I.   Tickle
G.   M.   Cooper
D.   VI/illiams

To  get   :I   racing   man   to   write.
you  seem  to  try   with  all   your  might.
yet   on   old   times,   he'll   talk   all   night.
To  raise   the   pen   he   has   no   yen.
This   is   so   true   of   many   men.
So   why   not   ask    their   women-folk.
to   lift   the   cluill   and   make   a    stroke.
And   write   a-bout   their   sorry   plight.
of  men  who   talk   all   thro'  the   night.
of  cams   and  curves.   `til   daybreak's   light.
The   result   of   :his   T`d   like   to   see'
as   long   as   they   don't   write   of   met
So  please  don`t  tell   them   who  wrote  this,
Then   nothing  can   go   far  amiss.

ANON.

6l



ARE  YOU  INTERESTED?

ANOTHER.offer  of assistance.  this time
ln COnneCtlOn With  the I.Golden  Jubilee

T.T.".   has    been   received   from   member
I.   Ellis  of  Brighton.    He   says   he   will   be
going   over   to   the   Island   for   the   whole
fortnight   and   would   be   prepared   to   act
as     mechanic     or     general-help     to     any
"racer"   in   need.     Ilo   also   has   a    lOcwt.

Ford   van   which   he   is   taking   with   him
and   which   could   be   used   for   transport,
etc.       If    any    member    wlshes    to    take
advantage  of  Mr.  Ellis's  ofl'er  they  should
contact   the   Secretary   or   Mr.   Ellis   direct
at  :  89  Midhurst  Rise,  Patcham  Brighton,
Sussex.

JOE  CRAIG

A  VERY  sad  loss  to  all  of  us.  was  the
untlmely    death   of   Joe   Craig,    who

died  of  heart  failure   in  Austria,  while  on
holiday  with  his  wife.   who   is  reported   to
have    been    severely    injured    in    the    re-
sulting    car   2-CCide,nt.

The,  names  of  Joe  Craig,  Nortons,  and
the   British   motor-cycle  racing  world  will
forever   be   linkec!;    incleed,   one   may   say

that  rightly)  this  man,  more  so  than  per.
naps  any  other,  brought  forth  the  world-
renowned  tradition  ot'  the  Norton  racing
motor-cycle,  and  the  wonderful   series   ot`
successes   that   it   has   achieved.

For   the    better   part   of   two-thirds   of
his   life-time    (he   was    60   years    ot`    age)I
he     associated     hlmself     whole-heartedly
with  our  sport   as  a  racer,  mechanic,  and
latterly  as   the   famous   team-manager   of
the   Norton   works,   team.    He   was  for   a
period.  a  member  of  the  Club  and  in   his
way    looked   after   several   other   of   our
members  who  were with  the  factory  team
each   year.    He   made   his   T.T.   debut   in
the  Senior  Race  in   1924  and  became  one
of  the   official   Norton  team   in   l925.    In
1929   he   moved   to   Nortons   permanently
and   stayed  with   them   until    l954   (apart
from  the  war-time  period  and  just  after)I
whereupon  he  retired.

Joe   Craig   will   always    remain   in   our
memories   as   one   of   the,   great   names   of
the  sport,   and  we  send  our  sympathy   to
his   widow,   sons   and   daughters   in   their
sad   loss.

P.F.W.

A    UNIQUE    SERVICE
FOR    SPORTSMEN!

BRYANT,S (THE     DEALER-
T.T.  ENTRANT)

Entrant   of   Twenty   Replica   \^/inning   Machines
ln   1937-39,   1947-8-9and   1951-54  juniorand
Senior  T.T.   Races,   who  has  supported   the  T.T.
from   1937   to   l954   inclusive.

FOR    ALL    MAKES   AND    TYPES   OF    MOTOR
CYCLES  FOR-  RACING,  TRIALS,  SCRAMBLES
AND   TOURING   MODELS.

AGENTS   FOR
A.I-S.I    Ariel,     BS.A..     Douglas'     Vespa'
Excelsror          Francls  -  Barnett'        James.
Matchless,      Norton,      Panther,      Royal
Enfield'   Sunbeam,   Triumphl   Velocettel

Vincent   Motorcycles
Swallow,      Canterbury

PART   EXCHANGE
HIRE   PURCHASE

:Lsdo  wBfat:Oknn'ea,I,    ,     _eLLZ
PE RSONAL SERVICESidecars.

The  Sportsman,s  Specialists
25-27   a  72-74  SHORTMEAD   STREET

Biggleswade'   Beds.
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BRITISH   MOTOR    CYCLE   RACING    CLUB,   LTD.
APPLICATION   FOR   ASSOCIATE   MEMBERSHIP   TO   THE

ROYAL  AUTOMOBILE:   CLUB
To   lhe,   Secl.a,I(".+,

B.M.C ,R.C-,   IJcI.,  34   Pllrac!isc   R("Ill,   RicI""()I.d,   Sl".I.a,y.

I   hereby   make   appllcation   for   |`nrolment  as   an   Assoc.iatc   Member   of
the   Royal   Automobile   Club.   and   I   undertake  to   abide   by   such   Rules   and
Regulations   govcrnini!L,I   Associate   Membership   as   may   be   issued   from   time
to   time.

I   agree  to   ilccept   the   R.A.C.   Associate   Badge   and   Telephone   Key   on
the   following   conditions  :-

(a)   The  badge  and  key   are   issued  on   loan  and   remain  the  property   of
the   R.A.C.   and   must   bc   returnl.d   without   refund   immediately   the
holder   ceases   tc)   bc   an   Associate   Member   of   the   R.A.C.;

(b)   The   R.A.C.    I.eserves   the    rlght   to   require   the   return   of  the   badge
and/or   key   at   :\ny   time;

(ct  The  Associate   Member  to  whom  the  badge  and  key  is  issued  under-
t:lkes   not   to   p:lrt   with   it   to   any   other   person.

ln   pursuit   of   my   applic.!llion   above,   I   enclose   herewith   my   additiOml
annual   subscrlption  to  the  Club  (the  amount  ot`  which   is  detailed   hereunder)
ilnd   itlso    the   jolning   fee   tO   the    R.A.C.

£          s.     (I.

SIIhSCI.iI)ti()n   (C(wi

S"I).SCI.iI)[iO"   (M  I Cycle)

R.A.C.  Joinillg   Fc,(   (C(ll.I

R.A-C.   Jl,illillg   Fe,a   (M/Cycle)

R.A.C,  a,ui(le   (Ind   H(IndhOOk

I;(;I

•;;
;:

Tot(II    Remillance       ...      i

All   CIl(,c]lles   lm(I    I.ost(II    Orller..I   ,sh("till    I"    m(ldc,    prlrllhI(    I(,    BI.ili`I.    M(1I(".
Cycle   R(Icing  Clllh   Limitl,(I.

Surname

Full  Christian  Names

Address

Profession  or  Ocoupation

Nationality

Particulars  of  Vehicle  (Make,  H.P.  or C.C.,  Regn.  No.,  Type  of  Body)

ls   the   Vehicle  used   solely   for  your   own   private   purposes?
(If  not,   please  state  for  what  purpose  used)

Stall.  here  fitting  required  for  badge

Slgnature
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THE   MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
A.    S-    HERBERT,    M.I.M.I.

SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED

H.P.   TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main   Agent   and  Spares   Stockist   for  all   the   Leading   Makes

ANGUS   HERBERT  offers  all   enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his    30   years'    experience    of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully   equipped   workshops   able   to   undertake   all   classes   of   repairs   arld   to
prepare   machines  for  any  event

P.1l]V` # f)
The  COMPLETE

Motorcycle  Service

New   machines  -   Main   Agents   for   all
Leading   Makes.
Large stocks of first-class  used  machines.
Three   Months   Full   Guarantee.
Accessories,   Spares,   CIothing   -   Large
slacks  at  the   keenest  prices.

MOTORCYCLES   WANTED
REALLYCOOD   PRICES   PAID   FOR   MACHINES

IN   REALLY   GOOD  CONDITION

STATION    ROAD.    HARROW'   MIDDX.
TeI.   HAR  OO44/5      HAR   3328  Spares   Cr  Accs.

ARCHERS    of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of    real    practical    experience

SIIleS   (lilli   Sol.Vice   for     .     .     .

ARIEL       -       MATCHLESS      -       TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -     NORMAN    -    AuSTIN    -    MORRIS    -     ROVER

CAN   WE   HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN   THE   TRADE   SINCE    l9O2

Phone   323



Wglenwee,a  1957   dateb
(PROVISIONAL)

MAY    l8th

JULY    6th

AUGUST   3rd

AUGUST    l7|h

AUGUST   3lst

SEPTEMBER  7th

SEPTEMBER   2lsI.

|¢CLUB  DAY~

t|TROPHY    DAYw

OULTON   PARK

CRYSTAL   PALACE

SHELSLEY   WALSH
HILL    CLIMB

BRIGHTON    SPEED
TR IALS

..HUTCHINSON    lOOu

-    __

M& a recto-

to  hafty I



Why   not   take   advantage   of  the   Lucas   B90
Exchange   Service!   Major    items   of   electrical
equipment  needing  repair  can   be   immediately
exchanged  for factory-reconditioned  units.  You
savetime  on   repairs  and   ensure   replacements
as   good   as   new.  fully   covered   by   the   Lucas
guarantee,   at   prices   comparable  with   normal
repairs.      Stocking    and    ordering   are   greatly
simplified.

All  Lucas  Depots  and  over  400  0frlcial  Agents
ttwoughout the country are at your disposal  to
help  you  with  B90  Service.

nEL""   ,,A ±s

B!Ju
JOSEPH         LuCAS    `LTD      .      BIRMINGHAM         l9

ifeifisT
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